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QPAGOS Engages AMW Public Relations
to Develop and Manage its Corporate
Communications Strategy
Mexico City, June 19, 2018 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- QPAGOS (QPAG: OTCQB) a U.S.
based provider of self-service electronic payment solutions, today announced it has
engaged AMW Public Relations as part of its overall corporate communications strategy.
AMWPR has a long history and successful track record in corporate communications
services.

As a young U.S. public company with operations in Mexico and a planned imminent
expansion into the United States, QPAGOS has been looking for a team that can help it
develop and manage a comprehensive communications strategy that maintains investor and
marketplace awareness of its capabilities in the growing electronic payments ecosystem. 
QPAGOS’ physical devices such as QPAGOS self-service kiosks interact with, and
seamlessly complement, the multiple mobile devices and applications that are making life
easier for consumers as they engage in domestic or cross-border payments.

"We are thrilled to have AMWPR as part of our team as they truly understand our strategic
objectives and our objective of developing a reliable source of information about our
company, our industry and what we can contribute to the marketplace," said Gaston Pereira,
President and CEO of QPAGOS. "I am confident in AMWPR’s abilities to expand our
presence in the US and internationally with our target audiences."

“We are very excited in partnering with QPAGOS as they seek to expand into the US,”
added Angela T. Gorman, AMWPR President and Managing Partner. “We are very
impressed with the QPAGOS vision and capabilities and look forward to contributing our
expertise in communicating their unique insights.”

ABOUT AMWPR:

As a full-service agency, AMWPR offers a comprehensive range of public relations
techniques to help clients maximize the benefits of their communications programs and help
them integrate a strategic, consistent campaign to establish a thought leadership platform
though AMWPR’s long-standing relationships with reporters in all sectors of media and those
that cover a wide variety of fields. www.amwpr.com.

ABOUT QPAGOS

United States based QPAGOS offers cutting edge digital payment services for consumers
and service providers in Mexico where 60% of the adult population does not have a bank
account and where 95% of consumer purchase are made in cash. It operates a network of
self-service kiosks and applications offering alternative payment more convenient for
consumers and a more efficient billing platform for service providers. (www.qpagos.com ) 

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=ht-g2ZdvT3Y9BvZVuwGldqceQTnS7FsGUUDc1V5RF6uHevpPxpddcbSeNLOxtsHefT1MPTNa7PXHftIFXeLQ_A==
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=YNZ-6XveHI3dHYyv2OCfBH2vsGC5Fd4zJItOiOPzfMvJye2rvKHE8GgfAn2G-bVCZtwKt2ClzCUjs0uUC4dTCc7_OEkPNXLq1hVWCwVRnmjti1p1QZxfvvGbmBSzUPy7dKe5jZaB2tzs3V0Ru3z09PXm-_r-_orjuC9o1r5bQqcIK3PSZtaf5i1cNLRjtX-5Mf3HMmnL0D2TlnYEakPI6M9HFWbcJuARuBVnPxVZuOuh8622NI6HeerP2UTbK854GpzK_kx2gOtKiwviav6rfA==


SAFE HARBOR STATEMENT

This press release contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Private
Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. All statements other than statement of historical
fact contained in this press release are forward-looking statements. In some case, forward-
looking statements can be identified by terminology such as "anticipate," "believe," "can,"
"continue," "could," "estimate, "expect," "intend," "may," "plan," "potential," "predict,"
"project," "should," or "will" or the or the negative of these terms or other comparable
terminology and include statements regarding our planned imminent expansion into the
United States and the expected contribution of AMWPR implementing our strategy to
position QPAGOS in Mexico’s expanding electronic payments sector and continuing to
incorporate the leading service providers in the country in our payment gateway . These
forward-looking statements are based on expectations and assumptions as of the date of
the press release and are subject to a number of risks and uncertainties, many of which are
difficult to predict that could cause actual results to differ materially from current expectations
and assumptions from those set forth or implied by any forward-looking statements.
Important factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from current expectation
include, among others, our ability to implement our planned expansion into the United
States, the ability of AMWPR to expand our presence in the US and internationally with our
target audiences position QPAGOS in Mexico’s expanding electronic payments sector and
continue to incorporate the leading service providers in the country in our payment gateway
and the other risks outlined under "Risk Factors" in QPAGOS' Current Report on Form 8-K
dated May 13, 2016 and its other filings with the SEC, including subsequent periodic reports
on Forms 10-Q, 10-K  and 8-K. The information in this release is provided only as of the
date of this release, and QPAGOS does not undertake any obligation to update any forward-
looking statements contained in this release on account of new information, future events, or
otherwise, except as required by law.

For investor inquiries
(888) 238-1466
(+1-881-238-1466 for international callers)
investors@qpagos.com

For business inquiries:
(844) 470-5531
info@qpagos.com
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